
M wrd./?r SOc 
will plcaie state thafftietfsaw

•them in
FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA-

any address. Apply to
IBS, Real Estate

Church street,week closed, howevér. ARGAINS IN IMPROVED FARMS -
1 hotels, mills, and city property ; full portion- 
s, prices and terms. ADAMSON Sc LAMB.
Tam AO ctsnnl nesfl. U„«1U___ 1 '

would hare to he paid it published
NlT GENTLEMENexporta of Austria-Hui to Sep-

York to-day sterling exchange was tomber there was a sllg 
ports, and an then 
of Wheat as wall as 
September last year. Russian ad vice» state that 
navigation at Cronatadt dosed on thçtfch ult., 
two veasels being compelled to winter there-. 
Advices from Riga state that 1,020sVs. wheat 
flour had arrived from Germany, which was not 
the only case of such imports. In the south the 
wheat trade was In a very quiet state according 
to.last advices, the high prices causing millers 
as well as exporters to hold aloof. Stocks had 
slightly increased at Odessa, and a further In
crease was expected during November, by 
which time, however, the interior was expected 
to be entirely denuded of stocks. In fact, it was 
reported that a large quantity of wheat had been 
bought In the Southern ports for the in
terior, in spite of too high cost of transport 
States’ markets have been decidedly weak. 
At New York the absence of tonnage, and the 
advance in freights to English porta, coupled 
with the steady Increase in the supply in sight 
speedily checked the inquiry, and prevented the 
filling of all legitimate orders. But there is said 
to be a large number of vessels bound for New 
York ; and unless there shall be a much freer 
export movement a material decline in freights 
would seem to be among the probabilities. In 
western markets the offerings seem to have been 
liberal, doe to unfavourable foreign advices, 
gradually accumulating stocks, and increased 
stringency in the money markets of the east and 
west The export movement seems to be de. 
creasing. The deliveries at wheat at seabord 
ports for the week were 2,656,127 busk. V. 3,181,982 
bush, the previous week, and 2,195,015 bush, the 
corresponding week in 1879. The export clear
ances from thence for Europe for the week were 
1,786,392 bush. v. 2,241,226 btish. the previous week, 
and for the last eight weeks, 21,119.681 bush, v, 
21,285,329 bush, the corresponding eight weeks in 
1879. The visible supply of grain, comprising 
the stocks in granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
the rail shipments frem Western lake and river ' 
ports and afloat on New York canals

k«v, »sy &
bosh. hush. bush. bush.

Wheat..21,622,480 21,190,673 28,217,800 18,100,035 
Com.... 16,683,747 17,736,81$ 10,296,951 8,030,053
Oats....... 3.657,200 4.296,071 3,026,117 2,115,966
Barley.. 2,149,380 3,621,808 £*79,792 5,117,484
Rye....... 871,617 853,147 1,231,487 1.566,963
Total

WM. PARKS & SON,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cottoh Mills 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, sinvl. 
and double and twisted. -

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, in all th« 

varieties required. me
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, sup^>r In 

quality and colour to that imported.

„These goods have been awarded FIRST 
PRIZES Jor each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and *

-A. GOLD MEDAL
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 

For sale by the Wholesale trade throughout the 
Dominion,

AGENTS : 44432
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 McGill St, Montreal

notea and $4.79} T1ARM8 FOR SALE IN NOTTAWASAGA,
X Sunnidale, and Tiny, In County of Slmooe Apply to LAfDLAW k NICOL, Staynor, or 
J. D. LAIDLAW, Toronto._____________ 451-4
INARM FOR SALE—IN TOWNSHIP OF
X Clinton ; 237 acres ; good orchards, water, 
and buildings. Address, HENRY TEETER, 
Smlthvllle. 454-4

In the JAMES
Ear sixty-day bills. Grant QHORTHAND WRITING

mall or personally ; 1 
jetent pupils ; send 
FEE. Oswego, N.Y.

STOCKS.
Bank stocks were active and prices still ad

vancing to-day. Montreal was “ booming ;” bids 
rase 3, or to 168, with sellers at 169 ; sales were 
made at 168. Bids for Toronto rose 1, with no 
leilsra. Ontario was firmer ; sales were made 
it 100 and 100}, closing at an advance of }. Mer
chants' unchanged. Commerce sold at 142, and 
closed at an advance of 1}. Bids for Dominion 
xho }, with no sellers. Standard sold at 101 and 
KM l, and closed } higher. Federal sold at 137, but 
closed with sellera 2 sud buyers 1 lower. Im
perial tinner ; sold at ISO, closing with sellers 3 
rod bids 2 higher.

Loan and Saving's stocks inactive. Union was 
tdd 1 with bids } higher. Bids tor Landed, 
tsedtt rose }. Imperial was offered } with bids 

•i# lower. Bids for London and Canadian rose L 
duron and Erie was not offered. Ontario was 
•fferad at 135 with 132 bid. Bids for National In
vestment advanced }, and those for People's de-

Windsor Junction (for Windsor and 
railway, traffic only), 75c.: St. John,
McAdam Junction and iVodericton 
75c.: Carlton. N. B., 75c.; St. Stephen 
Andrews, N.B., 75c.

Through Rates to England—Rate 
pool, via the Dominion and Beaver li 
Portland, are as follows:—Flour,f 1.18 
81.18 per barrel : beef in barrels, 58 
lbs.: pork, in barrels, boxed meat», ta
lard, 58c. per 100 lbs.; butter and c------- ------
per 100 lbs.. In lot* not- under 15,000 lbs.; do. in 
lots from 5,000 to 15.010 lbs., 83c. per cental ; oil 
cuke, 50c» per 100 lbs.; flour and meal In sacks, 
18c. per 100 lbs.; apples, per barrel, prepaid. 31.36

GUELPH. ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair 
of stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, 
in twenty minutes. It wUl also knit a great vari
ety of fancy work, for which there is alwttvs a 
ready market. Send for circular and term's to 
theTwoinbly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass. 442-17

friARM—WEST HALF LOT 8, ELEVENTH
C concession, township Brooke ; 100 acres ; 
orty acres in good state of cultivation : also 

buildings and orchard. RICHARD 
AYLOR, Watford. 454-3

btish., tlj» to

,' and
Potatoes, per 1 

.. 7 to 10c. Ha; 3IRST-CLASS FARM IN 1ST TOWNSHIP
Carrick, county of Bruce, for sale ; 98 acres ; 

under cultivation ; good dwelling and out-
^TBf»OismiWalklSmMildmay' APPlr to

pound, 17 to 190. gcacfurs Wanted.hogs, per 100ilbo. Î 
Hides,

$1 to *1.25. mKACHER WANTED-HOLDIXG ASKCOND 
JL or third-class certificate-tor Union School 
Section No. 3, Tay and Tiny, county of Simcee ; 
state salary, and address VV. H. WILLIAMS, 
Secretary, Wyebridge P.O. 444-2

Teacher wanted for section no:
8, Osprey ; third-class, male or female ; 
.salary ; to commence January, 1881.' JOS. 

BROWN, Secretary and Treasurer, Singh am n- 
ton. 453.2

ACRES-LOTS 22 AND 24. 5TH CON->race, 40 to I -v jl-a -- act Lt z*, arn win-
X 40 CESSION Dunwich, Elgin county ; excel
lent state of cultivation ; good buildings ; a rare 
chance. Apply PETER MILLS. Dutton Station, 
C-3.R.__________ _____________________ 453-2

Farm and village property for
sale—that valuable farm, parts of lots three 

and four, lately owned by the late Alexander 
\V etr, within a mile of Port Stanley ; 233 acres ; 
choice land, orchard, water In nearly every 
field ; -nearly one hundred acres of timber ; two 
frame bams, driving-house, and frame dwelling- 
house. Also the dry goods store and lot occu
pied by Henry Arkell Pert Stanley. For terms 
and conditions apply to K. HORTON, St. 
Thomas ; ROBERT WEIR, Union P. O., or on 
the farm. 454-2

Cord wood, $3.7550 to

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Seems, on the whole, to have been 

fairly active. , ;
Be ttek—Has remained dull, weak, and Inac

tive. There has been no demand heard for 
shipment, and selections for local uso will not 
bring over 18 to 19c. Round lota are not wanted, 
and prices may be regarded as purely nominal ; 
holders seem inclined to wait for something to 
turn np ; were they to force sales now, they 
would get only very low prices ; the only trans
action or which we have heard is the sale of a 
lot of medium store-packed at 15c. English mar
kets arc calculated to disvoumgo shipments. 
Box-lots have been In good supply, but selling 
fairly well at from 10 to 19c.. the latter for choice 
clothed. Street receipts have fallen off, and 
prices are rather firmer at 22 to 24c. for pound 
rolls, and 19 to 20c. for tubs and crocks of dairy.

Cheese—The only movement is in small par
cel», and even this Is quiet ; prices are steady at 
13 to lie.

Eooe—The supply has continued to be small 
and the tendency of prices upwards. Limed 
have been worth 16 to 17c. in round lots, and 
fresh have brought M to 30c. when available. 
All offering wanted- Street receipts small and 
prices ranging from 20 to 25c., the latter for new- 
laid only.

Pork—Quiet, with cars offered at *16.25, and 
small lots selling at $46.75 to $17.

Baton—Has been rather more active, and 
sccms.rather firmer. Long-clear has sold in lots 
of 100 and 200 sides at 8} to 8}c„ and small lots 
usually bnng 9 to 91c. Cumberland might be 
had in round lots at 71c. and small lots 8 to 8}c. 
Rolls have been In good demand ; lots of one and 
two tons have sold at 9ja, and small lots at Mo.

Hams—In rather better demand, and firmer: 
a lot of 200 new smoked sold at 101c.. but small 
lots usually have brought lie. No can vetoed or 
pickled off ered. <•

Lard—Has been selling as fastes ltis màde. 
Pails bring 11} to 12c.; tinnets usually lie., and 
tierces 101 to 10}c. for kettle-rendered ; but 
steam-rendered might be had about a cent 
lower.

Hogs—Offerings have been small, and prices 
have been firmer. Sales were made last week 
at $5.90 to 86 ; hot on Tuesday, tram $6.10 to $6.25

HAMILTON.
Dee. A—Floor—Superior, $5.25 to $5.50 : extra,

$6.25to$5.101- fancy (patent process!, $7.50 to $8 ; 
1 $5.75 ; strong bakers’, $5.25 
.06 to $1.08. Corn-00 to 62c. 
its—31 to 35c. Barley—65 to 
meal—$1.20 to $1.50 per bbL

Pea#—65 to
dined 1. fytigcellimeptts wilLIAM HEWlTr, 11 Colborue St. Toronto.

neons stocks were steady. British 
vas held at 160, with bids up }, or to 
education Life sold at 200. Consumers’ 
îeld 2 higher, or at 153, without bids, 
ominlon Telegraph <-ose }. Montreal 
sold at 137, and closed with sellera }

gatteg (Hoods,KINGSTON. ... 
patent, $7 to 27Al ; XXX bids., 
Ç per bag, $3.25 to $3.50 ; fancy, 
cm*. $2.75 to $3. Oatmeal, $1.75 
1, 70 to 75c. Buckwheat, 82 to 
1 tan, $16 to $18. Shorts, per ton.

443-52

SAUTA CLAUS CABINET;C A ELEGANT CARDS, FIFTY STYLES,
t)\f with name, 10c.; 40 transparent, 10c.; no 
■tamps taken. W.MOOKE, Brockport, N.Y. 442-13
OH lovely Rose chromor; or -5
ivU Floral Motto Cards, with name, ID cents. 
postpaid. NASSAU CARD CO.. Nassau. N.Y.
rtr NEW YEAR CARDS. 20c.: 12 XMAS
/h Florals, 10c., 25 Gilt-Edged, Glass, turned- 

down corner. 30c. NATIONAL CARD 
HOUSE. Ingersoll, Ontario.____________ 433-26
$777 a./ear and expenses to agents. Outfit

iaiTm FOR SALE THAT SPLENDID
-T- -,—:r» „----- r. wmpvmJ of the west half and
west half of the east half of lot No. 19, in the first 
concession west of Hurontario street, in the 
township of Mono, in the county of Simcoe, con
taining one hundred and fifty acres, more or 
less ; there are twenty-five acres of fall wheat 
on the ground looking well, and about seventy- 
five acres summer fallowed ; two fair houses, a 
long barn and stable are Greeted on the premises, 
and there is also a small orchard. The farm is 
all well fenced and the cleared portion free of 
stumps and stones, ana is about seven miles on a 
good level road from Orangeville, the county 
town of the county of Dulferin, one of the best 
wheat markets in Ontario. ‘For terms, etc., ap
ply to M. MCCARTHY, Barrister, &.C., Orange-

xjA«ub jRji' wii, fio w fio. ouuruj, per ton,
$23. liariey. No. 1,85 to 90s.; No. 2, 80c.; 
75c. Ryo, 85 to 86c. Peas. 85 to 67c. Oat», 
32c. Wheat, spring. $1.10 to $1.12 ; fall, 
» $1.10. Corn, do to 65c. Buckwheat, 30 to 
Butter, tub. 21 to 24c. Fresh. 23 to 25c. 
M to tie. Hay, per ton, $1050 to $12.

. Debentures were wanted ae before, but none 
tfferod.

The following is the official report of the To
mato Stock Exchange for Wednesday, December 
1th:—

OTTAWA.
.00 per ton. Oats—29 $1 I I free. 

Augusta, Maine.
Address VICKERY,l»a—65 to 66c. per bugh. Bar

eli. Corn—55 to 60o. per hush. 
45c. per bush. Beaus—80 to 
t let —40 to 45c. per bag. But- 
po and. Eggs—18 to 20c. per 
10 to 45c. per pair. Mutton— 
if—1 to Sc. per lb. Rye-80 to 
It—6 to 7c. per lb. wheat—

Banka.
IORN SHKLLER—THE CHEAPEST, BEST.

and fastest working corn shelter in 
‘quai. Write for particulera to J. 
GTON, Dundas, Ont. .

Thi, Cabinet contains six new and attractive 
vL"eV »y«»= »■ one-htUf their real vaine 

Al*»»»» 5™ York. Coni lithographici oievi of the principal places in 
When exten ded the vlerrcnre over font feet in 
doaed the album can be carried in the pocket 
noted ore*, are lastia Garden. CitvH.II, Gm 
N.w York Herald Banding. New Post Office 
■iff” .View of the East River .Central Park Sc 
vrtrrt are executed in the hirhootatplc of the 1 

°f too «tone oIom coating gyp. 
,.Na* BHeer Antoernph Album. A prett 
* ’«antographatoreignatorosM 70nrfriend.ee 
T collecting of antegrnpht is now a very fs

Table Hate. Someth! and eery fashionable. As uscfnl ornament

15 at 188
;m for sale-the subscribersIACTORY AND OFFICE OF CCUT’HE'S

Patent Trusses for cure of rupture and fur- 
stl appliances has removed to 118 King etimet

X desire a purchase, for 209 acres good land. 
Township of Stevenson, district of Mnskoka. 1} 
■tiles from village of Utterson, 4} miles from 
Port Sidney, on St. Mary's Lake. There are 30 
acres cleared, good log house, frame bam and 
stable, and never-failing stream on the farm ; 
the line of the Ontario and Pacific Junction rail
way is surveyed within 1} miles from tips pro
perty. The farm stock, waggons, implements, 
stoves, tec., of the present occupant can be had 
at very reasonable prices, so that the purchaser 
could step Into a going concern. To an active 
young man, with capital of $1,000, this presents 
a favourable opportunity to speedily acquire a 
competence. WYLD, BROCK Sc. DARLING, 
Merchants, Toronto. . 450 t.f

let-chants’
Commun e 80 at 141 per bush. Geese—40 to 56c. each.ni.oiwgi.» per ousn. 

Turkeys—65 toTSc. each.Consolidated [to Roesin House entrance.west. 0 
GLUT!Dominion

Hamilton
XTEW YEAR'S CALBING CARDS-12
- N beautiful, illuminated, or bevel edge, turn
down comer, with name, 25cta. QUEEN CITY 
CARD HOUSE. Toronto 456-1

BRANTFORD.Standard
20 at 137 Deft 8.—Fall wheat, white. $1.07 to
10 at 120 busk.; fall t, red, $1.07 to $L08 

.10 per bush. Oats, 3 
) to 70c. per bush.-' R;
80 to 62c. per bush.__________
lay, $8 to 810 person. Straw, 82 
Flour, first quality, $2.90 per 100 
ity, $2.75 per 100 lbs. Butter, 20 
i. Cheese, 12 to 13c. per pound.

$2.25 to $2.50 per iOOlbe. Com- 
40 per 100 lbs. Buckwheat, 45 to 
nan, per ton, $12.

spring wheat. to 33c.and Savings Co. msh. Barley, GOLD,---------CHROMO. MARBLE
OU FLAKE, Wreath, Scroll, Motto, 
with name on all, 10c. Agent's comp 
60 samples, 10c. Heavy gold ring 1 
10 names. GLOBE CARD CO. ' 
Conn.

Canada Permanent
Freehold
Western Canada. .48,281,514 50,896,807 47,755.447 36,411,104 

The following table shows the top prices of the 
'- 'produce in the Liverpool mar

rât day during the week :—

Union Loan forthterd.Landed Credit
and Loan a week in your own town. Terms an

outfit free. Address H. HALLETT Sc 
nd, Maine. 4M

200 lbs.ket for each
mulll-cndon Si C. L Sc A- Co.

Huron and Erie STOLEN OR STRAYED FROM THE VlL-
LAGE of Beaverton on the 4th day of No

vember a very dark bay horse, nine years 
shod all around, and with leather under front 
shoes. Any person giving such information as 
will lead to his recovery will be suitably re
warded by COORER^c TISDALE, Beaverton.-

47c. per

£ IDominion Savings and In-
it Society I#VM STOCK MARKETS.itln-estmentSoc. 8. D. B.D.

Flour..........12 0 12 0
8. Wheat. 8 U 0U 
U. Wheat.10 2 10 2 
White..... 8U 9 U
Club.......... .40 6 10 6

. 6 8} 5 9

.5 3 5 8 

.8 2 6 2 

. 7 0 7 0

.80 0 68 0 

.43 0 43 0 

.57 0 67 0 
.46 $ 46 6 
.36 0 36 8

Sav. Sc Loan Co. U. S. VARDA CHICAGO.0 11 0 12 0 JDeA 8.10.21a.m.—Hoe»—Estimated receipts. 20.- 
» ; market opens Slow of sale, but strong, 5c.Sc L. Soc.. 2 10 1 10 1Investment Co. YOUR OWN PRINTING^

6 10 8 10 6 HAND AND SELF-INKING5 8} 5 8}ANorth-Weetem mixed puckers i 
at $4.75to$6.ia

Barley,Investment Co Presses, from |5 upwards. P.O.Box 4614.Types. 39 Ann St., New Y«ia.luts, &c. Send two! 
atalogue. Address,
IENJ7 0. WOODS

Canadian customers must send 10c extra for6 67 0 ;e. Canadian stamps accepted theMtosurance & W., 490 42 0 at 8} to lOie.; Federal Street. B08T0N, MASS.0 57 0 57 000at 200 at 4 to 4}c.; roots 8 to 0c.others to be had at So. FOB, S .A. Xj E3 _ 
THOROUGHBRED AND CARRIAGE HORSES,

AYRESHIBE CATTLE, AND 
PUKE BBED BERKSHIRE PI88.

DAWES Sc CO.,
446-62 sow Lachine, Province et Quebec.

Stare's gtdneg gzd.e as e iaua.—i u in, u a
Tings Firm, at 5} toceiptA 1 car. receipts.

Printing 34 oan.GROCERIES.Telegraph 50 at 137
Trade—Seems to have been Improving, and on TZHZZE STAREle—ActiveJ, 11 A!the whole good. " ,
Tea—A good demand for linee at steady prices 

has prevailed. Young Hyson has not shown 
much change in value: lines of low grades have 
sold freely at 18c., at 30c,, at 31 and Sc., the two 
latter for thirds ; seconds have ranged from 384 
to 40c., with tales at 37c., and 38a, and 39c.. and 
Me.; and one lineof firsts brought 48c, Japans 
have been quiet, but low grades have sold at 20

Bruce, |to $5 ; common.and Niplssing. . i UUUIOIUU, +O.OU LU
, 529. Hcgs—Firm ; 
220; Philadelphia», 

SO to $4.80.
justness Chances KIDNEY PAD,Oev. Stock, 6 p. o.

iv. Stock, 5 p. c
|"2 RIST MILL FOR SALE IN THE VILLAGE 

of Smlthvllle, county of Lincoln ; a brick 
mill ; three run of stones ; three storeys high ; 
woollen factory, bakery, and grocery in conneo 
tiWà all, te good state of repair ; wUlsell the

TARDA irxw YORK.
-Slow, at 84 to 104a; mpA Chromo Cards. etc., i 

At 20 GHlt-Edac. Cards, 
V Authors. iSa; 35 Fan 
•ktsw.Carel». IOa ; eli 
Plated Sleeve Buttons, 

tyle Card Receiver, 15a; i 
Sc., IOa, and 15a Sara, 
icy to agents. Samples. 
.NorthHaven, Ct, 444-13

,1061 week, at 44 to 5}a; re-
and 2304 medium at$4c. 

en fairly -aetin Oame A healing power on the natural principle of
Uatmkal—Quiet buVSrm

day at 84 on at 28which

ABSORPTION
m. jo ana sic.; oi muaium at see., at to 
and of flue at 62a The only movement 

Ish account has been the eats of some low 
Blacks at 8d. to iOtL Quotations are as 
t the outside figures being for retailers’ 
oung Hyson, common to fair,'S3 to 40a;

-----  medium to good seconds, 424 to
yson. ordinary to choice extra, 
b.; Txvankays, none ; Gunpowder 
common to good, 35 to 45a; fine to 

50 to 80a Blacks—Congou*, 30 to 
t. 40 to 55a; Scented Pekoes, 45 to

repeated for good 
atJ4.25 to $4.50.
- Wheat—Has lx

Dec. 8, —¥<sr>—Higher ; receipts, 
49 oars ; 22 oars to New 

1 to $4.50 ; good to medium, 
to heavy, $4.80 to $5 ; one 
; fair to good light, $4.10 to

V V Cates, 5 
of mom 

CLINTON Sc CO.,
Uterdurarc.63 careINTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 

WEEKLY BEYIEW.
Thcesdat, December 9.

sold on p.t„ and shows prices lower ; the fall for 
the week has been about one to two cents, and 
this although offerings have been very email 
Na 2 fail sold on Monday at $L14 f.o.A, but on 
Tuesday $1.13 was the best bid. Spring has been 
almost nominal with no sales reported. The 
market to-day closed with Na 2 tall wanted at 
$1.13, which price would also have been paid for 
red winter, but both were held higher : Na 1 
spring would have brought $1.90ÀndNA 2 spring 
$1.18, with none offered. On the street fall sold 
•t $1-10 to *1.14. and spring at $112 to $1.20.

OATO-kHave been generally unchanged, with 
cars selling steadily at 34a on track, with more 
wanted at the same price to-day but none offered. 
Street prices 35 to 36c.

Baulk T—The market has been togetivA from 
the absence of orders, and prices aknoet nominal

CURES ALL
BURNELL’S

fOTOrPOUTCED GALVANIZED STEELYork Toweship Notice for Taxes. KIDNEY DISEASES,oung
TOLEDO.

The çollectore would beg leave to inform 
ratepayers that the present school law reqr 
the Council to pay the school trusteur ail eel 
rates in full on the 14th day of Decemlmr, so 1 
it is Imperative that the said rates be piddle 
with, or they will have to distrain to ifc 
them.

end attendant disorders of the urinary organs.8, 10 A m.—Wheat—Call—Na 2 rod atPRODUCE. extra
.07 asked for cashThe past week has been decidedly a dull period 

In. this market. Offerings of everything harve 
been sranfl, .bat they seem to have been as much 
as were -wanted. Buyers have been few, end 
even these few have held off There seems, in- 
deed, to here been an Inclination manifested to 
try a Uttid “bearing” on some goodA Prices 
hâve been decidedly weak and don at 
a decline nearly all over, though the feeling 
to-day eeefiée tto show some little improvement. 
Stocks Mri stote have been generally on the 
fRerepMNfduringthe week. They stood on Monday 
mornürâ- às follows :—Flour, 4.400 bbb.; fall 
wheafeKlilhush.; spring wheat, 80,189 bush,; 
oafoi l^ll pqsh.; barley, 356,110 bush.; peas, 29,091 
bush.; aud rye, 9/86 bpsh., against on the eor- 
respop!4|pg date las%'epr—flour, 11,650 bblap fall 
wbA^JM4H2 bush.; spring wheat. 92,912 bush.; 
oâtAjiQWÜJlt; fnriey, 138,467 bush.; pe«A 26390 
burt.jji'd Of, 833 bush. English advices show 

.been Hnaettled. At the middle 
of Ispt week Sâ feeling was rather stronger than 
ithoÀ tiepD previously, end this feeling was 
m*|pt»ined up till Friday ; but on Saturday a 
rs%gtien sfit in ; qtpeat became quiet, and cargoes 
f$i$fd.;on l*oo<l#y cargoes were neglected and 
ââ%$i|peps (Wing, which continued to he much 
the ease An Tuesday, though with a slightly bet- 
tSsApplipf ; sod today the feeling was very quiet, 
viDlMMM'-fiPM’kff weakness. It Is said that 
dpseelktinu an this side has not found the 
fslRlntD tpwniieo in England ; the spot supply 
has snwtinned sufficient for the 'demand, but the 
emsUntSBtti'Stoeka has given holders en advan- 
tagA -ltb thought that If they oan hold out for
ultrAkRsi-uiir.'tooAlru 4Ka AamanA u'maA J^.1 .s

l $112 to $L1 BEWARE OF SYMPTOMS-
Lame Back, Etc.; Nature’s Warning of 
Approaching Disease.
PRICES—Child’s Fad, 61.50 ; Regular 

Pad, S3 ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases,

arph. Corn—Na 2 at 42a bid for 
iA bid, 43}a asked for January ; 
■ May. Oats—Na 2 at 40a for May. 
rat—Na 2 red at $1.(8 asked for 
lee at $1.11} to $1.11} for February; 
larch; $1.164 for April Com
ax 441a; No. 2 at 42}a for cash ; 
Oats—Nominal Receipt»—Wheat, 
com, 32,000 bush.; oats, 2,000 bush. 
Wheat, 3,000 bush. ; com, 12JM0

CATTLE.
Tsu.DK—Has remained very quiet all week. 
Beeves—The market has remained in much 

the same condition as in the proceeding week. 
Christmas offerings have not set In, and dealers 
have not wanted to bny as yet ; the only demand 
ha» been that for the supply of the immediate 
wants of the local market As before, the best 
offering have been only second-class, consisting 
at light steers and heifers and heavy cows, and
they seem titbave sold lees i—"'------ 1
lower than in last week ; the 
from $3.75 to $4.00, with a-'vi
casiontily reaching $4.25. ____ ___ ___
■lowly as before at $3.00 to~$3J0. with probably 
enough of thém in. There has been no export 
cattle offered ; but good steers, averaging not 
under 1,300 lbs., will be wanted next week for 
the local market and would have brought $4.75 
to-day ; but a lot of 16 steers, to weigh 1,100 lba, 
sold for future delivery at $4.25 per cental 

Sheep—The Improved demand noticed last 
week has been maintained, and the market has 
been fairly active at steady prices, though no 
further advance can be quoted. There has been 
none fit for export offered, but good sheep, dress
ing from ,125 lba upwards, have been taken at 
about $4 per cental, or from $5 to $6 per head. 
Any below this weight are slow of sala hut in
ferior range from $4 lo $4.75.

Lambs—Have continued in good demand, with 
all offering taken at steady prices, the steadiness 
being probably assisted by the high prices 
reached by skins. Picked lots for the Christmas 
market have sold as high as $5 per cental but 
these must dress 48 to 50 lbs. Goo 1 first-class, 
dressing about 45 lba, have sold at $4 to $4.12. 
Good droves, dressing from 35 to 42 lbs., have 
usually ranged from $3.37 to $3.75, and culls have 
sold as before at $3 to $3.25. A let of 130 head 
sold on Tuesday at $4 per cental 

Calves—Quiet and generally unchanged, but 
with fancy prices paying for some fancy berate ; 
one sold on Tuesday at 9a per lb. Prices, how- 

1 " “ * flravclaes.

48 to 48}a
12 m. DOMINION mil*

THE TORONTO

DAILY MAIL
WIRE FENCING.

The Best and Cheapest Farm and Railway 
enee.
Iron Railings, Gates, Castings, Ac.
For cuts and price*, send to

41.000 blIn the absence of transactions, wit
lent»—'at any price, and none save a heavy

however, have not anxious to For sale by all Druggists, or sent free bj 
mail on receipt of priOA Our pamphlet on Kid 
ney Diseases free to all by mail Write for iL

press sales, and the result has
and sellers are widely a par_____ ____
sold on Friday at 94a, but 88c. was the only bid 
on Monday and Tuesday. To-day some move
ment set in ; there were sales at 82a for extra 
No. 3, and at 88a for Na 2 ; and a mixed lot, 
half extra Na 3, one-fourth ordinary, and one- 
fourth choice, Na 2, sold at 90a all round. 
Street prices to-day 75a to $1.

Pxx»—Offerings email ; t------- “
prices weak. No. 2 sold on
this week 89a is the best hit_____________ ____
for Na L Street prices to-day 08 to 70a 

Rtb—Cars are worth 87 to 88a but nqt offering; 
street prices have been about the same.

Seeds—No movement commenced yet, and 
scarcely any clover seems to be held in the 
country.

Hat—Pressed easy ; ears have sold at $11.00. 
Receipts on the msrket have been very large and 
fully equal to the wants of bnyr— - —‘— “— 
been easy at from $8 to $12A0, wil 
going off at $10 to $11.

Straw—Offerings have been 
dent, and prices easy at from I 
and rye straw in sheaves.

Potatoes—Cars inactive, and 35a the beet 
bid for them, with no sales reported. Street re
ceipts have been of considerable amount, and 
prices easy at 40 to 45a per bag.

Apples—Car-lots have continued InactivA but 
would probably have found buyers at $1.35 to 
$1.45, according to quality. Street supplies have 
been considerable, and prices much as before at 
$1 to $L50. and occasionally $1.75 for very cholcA

Poultry—Offerings have continued to be large, 
though rather less than at our last, and prices 
are rather firmer ; box-lots have brought 7 to 71c. 
per lb. for turkeys and ducks, and 4 to 5a for 
fowl and geese. On the street turkeys have 
brought 9c, per lb., or 76c. to $1.25 each ; geese 
easy at 45 to 55a; ducks at 56 to $»a, and fowl 
down to 25 to 35a; the cause at the Weakeras is 
tbs large receipts of box lota ™

FLOUR, £.0.0.
Superior extra, per 196 It».............$5 00 to $6 10
Ex tree    ...................................*.... 4 90 5 00
Fancy and itrong bakers’...............  6 25 0 00
Spring wheat, extra. ......................  6 00 0 00
Superfine............................................ nom.

ran bas been OSWEGO.
8, noon.—Wheat—Lower ; sales of 400 

mixed state et $1.20 to $1.23 ; red state 
vt $1.24. Corn- Sceroe: rejected at 66a 
r—Quiet; Na 2 Canada held at $1.1A

i'"very few picl 
Third-class ha- H. R. IVES & CO STARR KIDNEY PAD GO.Queen Street, MontrealWill be sent (Postage Free) to toy 

Address in Canada, the United 
States, or Great Britain, during the 
entire Session of the Dominion 
Parliament at Ottawa, commenc
ing December 9th,

FOR ONE DOLLAR
PAYABLE Iff ADVANCE.

DETROIT. 31 King Street West, Toronto.
Wheat—Quiet; Na 1 white 
rod December : $1.06} for 
February ; $1.10} for March; 
Na 2 red at $L0t Receipts,

at 70a but Sitters.
ite at

wheat, 80,080 hush.

MILWAUKEE.
Dca 8, 9.36 AUX—Wheat—$L06| for January HOP BITT

for February.
for January ; $1.06}

a Drink,)•m.—Wheat—Hard at $1.02 Na 1 at FIRST PRIZE AWARDEDfor cash December ; $1.03}to. 2 at
raatuary ; $L06 February. BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,and suffi. TZEIZZEj STOCK OF Four Point Barb Steel Wire Fencingfor oat DANDELION.CHICAGO. TEAS Ajtdtkx Pttxxst axd Best Mbdxcal Quau-DoaA—V 

for May. C 
bid for Febi 

LOI A m -
tSLii ; old, 
January ; .

.07 for January. AT THE
Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 18.80, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

for Bitelleatt and Saperiirity Iter all Competitor».
When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb" is stencilled on each reel 
Buy no othera. Send for circulars.

DOMINION BABB WIRE FENCE 00.,
48 and 44 Foundling Street, 

MONTREAL.

ties or all onus Bittxkx.for February.
$8.70 for February. 

>rt ribs, 86.70 for , THEY CURE
All Dlneraesof the Stomach. Bowels, Bleed,

.and Urinary Organs, Net.j^-T TFTP! . i -ii ,

VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, TORONTO,
IN ENORMOUS, COMPRISING 

Over SO Different Grades, Peri. 
ties and Mixtures, -

FROM 36c. PER LB. UP,
Pat up I* Quantities to Suit Pur

chasers.
Catties of 20 lbe. and over sect 

O. O. D. to any railroad station free.

for February. Lard, $&35 to id especiallycui ueu j. junru, 90.00 ix
$8.45 bid for Januaryanother six weeks the demand for a'good deal of 

UsefUfpItit an this side will he slack. English 
wheat, however, shows itself daily to be very 
pot* ; some has sold as low as 29s. per quarter. 
XV « are without advices enabling ns to state the 
amount of last week’s supply. The quantity of 
«otirand wheat fit transit on the 2nd Inst, showed 
no change, and was L975D00 quarters against 
I.81MOO on the 18th nit, and 2^20,000 on the cop 
responding date last year. The total quan
tity’ of wheat In eight on this contin
ent and in transit tor Europe on the 
16th nit. was 47,947,000 bushels, against 
64.27L060 last year, tod 43.170.000 three weeks ago. 
Mail advices to the 30th nit. state that the net 
importe of wheat and floor into the United King
dom from August 29th to November 13th, 1889. 
amounted to 3.854,198 qnu, against 4,568^29 qrs. 
last year ; and the total deliveries from farmers 
in the whole of the United Kingdom during the 
same time were computed to have amounted to 
1.879,644 qrs., against 1,080,118 qrs. last year, mak
ing the total supply in the above time 5,538,842 
ore-, against 5,648,445; qrs. In the corresponding 
period of the proceeding harvest-year, being a 
decrease of 114,603 qrs. in the first ten weeks of 
the harvest-year. The average price of 
home-grown wheat tira» far In the pre
sent season was 42s. Od. per quarter, 
against 48s. 7d. In the corresponding period last 
season. Continental advices show French mar- 
ketetoo have been quiet and easy early in the 
week, bat advancing at the close of it On Fri
day. the 19th ult., the up ward movement was be
coming general, and seemed likely to extend ; 
November was passing without mqrh Increase 
in formers’ supplies, which somevVit embar
rassed millers, who were low in stock. Spring 
com was everywhere firm. Marseilles was 
firm and more active for wheat At Bordeaux 
the purchases of local millers rapidly absorbed 

-arrivals, and the tendency remained firm 
for both wheat and flour. At, Nantes the 
trade was quiet but prices firm. À* Havre busi
ness was very quiet; red winter was quoted at 
48$. 6d- par 480 lbs. tree on rail The imports had 
again been smell, except at Marseilles, where 
$87.00$ quarters had arrived, principally Ameri
ca*. Algerian, aqd Danubien wheats ; at Havre 
salyOjMfiQuarters had arrived, and at Bordeaux 
16.300 quarters. At Marseilles th * stocks ih the 
docks had slightly decreased, and stood at 65,000 
quarters. The Belgian grain markets were 

but not activa Antwerp quoted 
Needy, red winter being worth

for F< 8IOOO IN GOLD. ^
1 No paid for a ease they will not enre oi 
dp, or 1er snjxjilng Impure or Injurious

for Hop Bitter» end try

dressing from 100 to 120 lba, and 
second-class, dressing not under 
ferlor not wanted.

to45A0 for
lhe-, with In- 40}c. for

A* yourSOtA forHIDHS, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Seems to have been somewhat better.
Hides—Prices have remained much ae before; 

dealers have been getting as many as they want 
at present figures. Cured have been quiet, but 
steady, with sales at 101c.
p CteLranim—Nominally unchanged 4t previous

Sheepskins—There has been no further ad
vance*, offerings have been large, end $1.40 to 
$140 the range for green : dry have been abund
ant, and usually ranging from $1.10 to $135.

Wool—Shows a further Improvement ; some 
lots of fleece have changed hands at 30c., which 
price would readily Jbe repeated, but holders are 
now not Inclined to accept it ; they usually ask 
33 to 35a. but can find no buyers at these figures 
just now. Super has been steady, and selling at 
30 to Ma; extra is worth from 34 to 36a

Tallow—Has shown no change ; offerings

them before you ue Other.
NEW YORK. » SooHs and Stationer# D. LC. to ae abeolute and Irreetetlble cure f 1

12 m.—Wheat, quiet and l um, tobacco and
.21 ; Milwaukee.

Send fox Cixgttlax.ill) for [STERBROOK’S E. T., A ToTola.Onl
SL241 tor January 
T. Corn, nominal EDWARD LAWSON,

KTCN AV TWW. niTVFIff

ipts^-Flour, 25,- STANDARDOatmeal per 196 lbe bush.; corn. bush.;
Commeal, small lota. ,000 bush.; SIGN OF THE QUEEN,346 bhlAbao FLOUR, by car-lots, to.A

Money to loan-in sums of $500 to
$10,000 and upwards. No commission os 

solicitors’ chargea Interest moderate. »>. 
MACLEAN, Manager Union Loan and Savings 
Company. 28 and 30 Toronto st,, Toronto 449-13
TtFONEY AT6} TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES

03 KING STREET EAST.Extra. RELIABLE«500,000 bush.; Chic 
akee, $1.23 to $1.21 
«frâ» ’, $124} tor Ja. 
Corn, sales, 60.000

r A SMA1

VARIETY
Spring wheat, extra THE CLIMAXGRAIN, LaK
Fan wheat, Na 1, per 60 lbe.“ Hn 4 “

. VriMU, NUCB, UV.VUU UUSIl.,
quiet. Tallow, 0}c. Dressed

have been considerable, and prices have remain
ed ns before, at 6 to 61c,

Quotations stand as follows Na 1 Inspected, 
choice, $10 to $10.50; No. 2 Inspected, $8 to $030 ; 
No. 3 inspected, $8 to $8.50 ; calfskins, green, li 
to 10a; calfskins, cured, 17a; calfskins, dry, none; 
ekeepekins, 70c. to $1.50 ; wool fleece, 30 to 31a; 
wool pulled, suprr, 30 to 31a; extra super, 34 to

All the Popular Styles id best cil
Red winter ............... ...................... no
Spring wheat, Na 1 ........................ 1 20

“ Na 3 Xil'.V.V.'.'."."."™ I 2
Oats (Canadian),per 34 lbe..„........ 0 34
Barley, Na 1, per 48 lbe..................... 0 96

“ Choice No.2,per 48 lbe.... 0 98
“ No. 2, per 48 lhs................  0 88
“ Extra No. 3...........................0 82
“ - No. 3...........................0 72

Pees, Na l per 80 lhe...................  0 70
Na 2, - ................-0 80

TRICES AT FARMER’S WASGONA
Wheat, fall new, per bush-..-....... $1 10
Wheat, spring, do..................... I 10
Barley. do. .............  0 75
Oats, do...............  0 36
Peas, , da x ............ 0 65
Rya da ............  0 87

commission. W. J. COOP! 25 Imj
Bank Buildings.ENGLISH MARKETS.

Beerbohm. MONEY TO LENDDca - A—London—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
nd nsalaa quiet and steady : cargoes on passage 
-wheat and maize, quiet. Mark lane Wheat 
nd maize, very quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat, 
ISC live ; white Michigan, id. cheaper ; maize,

LIVERPOOL
D«a 8, * P.m.—Flour, 9s. M. to lia Od.; spring 
(heat, 8». ad. to 9s. 10d.; red winter,
>. 9<Lto 10a Id.; white, 9s. 3d. to $A lid.;club, 9À 
Jd. to IQs. **-. coiK. Se. 8}d.; barley, 5a 3(L; oats, 
I. 2d; pees, 7a; p$k, 67a 6d; bacon, 88*. Od. A 
k; bqef. 57a; laid, 45a 9d; tallow, Ha Od;

ON

FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY,
AT LOWEST RATES.

Particulars of J. TURNBULL, Mznsgei 
British Canadian Investment Company, Bel 
200. Toronto.

v t-v BiAj extra auper, » to 
U to 12}a; tallow, rough. Including wads, caps, reloadable shelte, and set 

of reloading tools—barrel decarbonized steel— 
as safe and accurate as a gun costing five times 
the price.
Reed the Following Teatlpeulsls:

Stewarttown, Not. 19,1880. 
Chaa Stark. Esq.: _

Dear Sir,—The Climax gun that I bought of 
you a short time ago proved satisfactory in 

‘ and I have no hesitation in re
hose guns to anyona I have killed 
j yards by actual measurement, 
lt takes a superior gun to do that 

Yours truly.

For Sale by all Stationery

GOLD AND HOW TO MAKE IT.BY TELEGRAPH.
Book of Secrets contains over 400, MONTREAL.

Dec. 8.—Floor—Receipts, 1.480 bhlA To-day 
is a holiday and business is at a standstill No 
sales were reported on ’Change, and quotations 
unchanged superior extra at $6.60 to $6.70 ; 
extra superfine at $536 to $5.60 rfancy at *5.40 ; 
spring extra at $5.40 ; superfine at $5.16 to $5.25 ; 
strong bakers' at $6.00 to $630; fine at $4.40 
to $4.50; middlings at $S.75to *4.65; pollards 
at $3.50 to $3.70 - Ontario bags at $2.65 to $2.76 ; 
city bags, delivered, at $3.25 to $3.30. Bar
ley at 65 to 77a Oatmeal, Ontario,at $L40to$4.45. 
Rye at 87 to 90c. Oats at 31 to 36a Peas, receipts, 
850 bush, at 82 to 83a Commeal at $3 to $3,10. Corn 
at 60 to 61a In bond, to arriva Canaan wheat 
No. 2 white winter at $L20 to $1.21 ; No. 2 red 
winter at $1.22 to $1.25 ; Na 2 spring at $1.25 to $130. Butter-Western at 11 fo HJlSSnoar- 
eska at 33a; Brockville at 17 to 19a; MdMs- 
burgat 19 to 21a; Eastern Townships at 20 to 22a; 
creamery at 24 to 27a Cheese at 12 to 13a, aasord- 
Ingto 'quality. Lard at 12 to 12}a for paila 
Pork—Heavy mess at $18.05 to $17.25. Hama 
uncovered, at 12} to 10a Bacon at 10 to 11a 
Ashen firm ; pots at $6.15 to "" ”

money easily, honestly and qi
required.
et paid, 50 cents, or S for $L 
catalogue. Liberal terms to 

MONTREAL NOVELTY
stamp MANITOBA BRANCH.

Particulars of ROSS, KTTJ.AM Sc HAGGART, 
Solicitors, or A. F. McNAB, General Ageat, 
North Main street, Winnipeg. ■ 

Mootroal.QuAP. O. Box 1120.ducks at
and I conaiiDressed hogs, per 100 lb*. AUCTION SALEBeef, hind-quarters, per 100 lbe*, i&aolia.Stewart.Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lba

Chickens, per pair...
Ducks, per pair....... .
Geese, each........... .
Turkeys, each........
Butter, pound rolls.. 

Da large rolls... 
Da tab dairy...., 

Eggs, fresh", per dos. 
Potatoes, per bag....

Toronto, Novr$8,1810.
Mr. Chaa Stark :

Dear Sir,—I have out open the barrel of ti 
“ Climax ” Gun, and find the material ts be sr 
cisely the same as the Snlder-Enflelds as used B
---- A-----* - — n Volunteers, which for quality an

nal to genuine twist I have all 
with 3 drachms of powder and 1 

shot, with the following-results :■ 
In a target 8x7 inchee at fifty yard ddered good shooting for$50 gus*7 

E. Bird, Gunsmith, *
251 King street east, Toront 

-- —AS been engaged in the maaufoctsu 
for thirty-five years, 
ill express the “ Climax " Gun $b any ai 
i receipt of $6.50.

KAOKA !lUMtllB MSIto ÀNHANL WRITES:.
I have used j 

JiMsi’i Fluid leetj
for a considerable 1 
time It Is the heat, 
muscle - former 11 
have ever tried. It 1 
is .pleasant to the! 
taste and there is no, 
trouble about ita di-1 
gestion.

received instructions to tried the
ION on the south part oflies, per bbL A GREAT SUCCESS!Con. of Barton (1 miles south ations, per

Tomatoes, per bus 
Cabbage, per doz. 
Ceiety, per doz, .. 
Turnips, pet bag. 
Carrots, per bog.. 
Beets, per bag .... 
Parsnips, per bag
Hay. per ton....... ,
Straw, per ton....
Wool, per lb.........
Com, per dos... „

DECEMBER 21st Pronounced by all the very best table beverage
• " ever discovered.

w sold by all respectable grocers throughout 
lada ana the United States from Chicago to 
lifax. Cheaper, more palatable, and nourish- 
than either tea or coffee.

40 and 50 Thoroughbred100 lbs.Dressed iws, very choice animals.are quoted at $£25 to ; 
s, while Jobbing lots

------- td fowls are In grea
turkeys at 6 to 8a; chickens at 5 to 
at 4 to 6a: ducks at 6 to 8a per IK I 
at 20 to 21a for limed, and plokl 
26a for fresh peeked.

for car EDWARD HANLAN(Signed)lots to
pedigrees can be had on aad pnblishedTHE KEY MAIL,proprietor, John Boultbrô,7a; gee«e every'hàrÏ’kIs'JAMES SOMERVILLE, Company, at

CET À10 CEMT PACKET AMD TRY IT f King and Bay str
i UNTtNQ, Maaaginc*2 Church street.
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